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For Velv

THE first design sketched is a

simple coat and skirt in nut-brown
velveteen, very useful and very

smart; the skirt is quite plain and a

good walking length; the coat has a

deep collar cut off square in front;

the fastening is formed by tabs in
which buttonholes are worked, and
bone buttons. Velveteen toque trimmed
with two ostrich tips. Materials re-
quired: 12 yards 24 inches wide, 5
yards silk for lining coat, 4 yards sat-
een for skirt.

In the second picture we show a
plain long coat in black. Our model is
lined throughout with pale blue cash-
mere satin. This style is also suit-
able to be copied in seal plush, which

is now so much used for long coats.
Materials required: 8i& yards velve-
teen 72 inches wide, 5 yards lining 44
inches wide.

The third costume shown is in lau-
rel leaf green. The skirt has a panel

front and back, and at sides is

trimmed with a band of burnished
gold and green trimming. The coat
has a vest of the same trimming; a

band of it is taken from each side the
front and raised high in the centre

back. Hat of folded satin trimmed
with long grey wings. Materials re-
quired. 12Vi yards 24 inches wide, 4
yards trimming, sVfs yardH satin for
lining coat, 4 yards sateen for skirt
lining, 4 buttons.

WHEN MAKING A VALANCE

Difficulties Not at All Insurmount-
able if They Are Properly

Approached.

The main clifflcul.y in making a va-

lance is to keep it in place without
putting tacks into the furniture or
having it on narrow strips that pull
out from under the mattress. One
woman has hit upon a plan of having

heavy unbleached sheeting cut just
the size of the bed, or a little within
the line of the sides. The sheeting is

shrunk before being used. The va-
lance is sewed to it on each side and
across the end.

The cover is then spread over the
springs and under the mattress,

which holds it firmly in place. If the
valance is of thin material, that needs
frequent washing, it is a good idea to
put it into a narrow band, provided
with buttonholes at intervals close
enough to prevent sagging. Buttons
are sewed to the sheeting in places to

correspond.

ADORNMENT FOR HAIR.
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Fillet for the hair made of gold

cloth sewn with turquoise. The aig-

rette is white.

To Clean Felt Hats.
First, all the trimming is removed

and the felt given a thorough brush-
ing. From a hardware dealer pur-
chase, for a few cents, a sheet of the
finest sandpaper made. Out into
piece around a convenient-sized block
of wood, begin sandpapering the hat,
being careful always to rub in the
direction of the nap. Continue this
process, using a new piece of sand-
paper when necessary, until the felt
begins to 'ake on a new and clean
appearance When the felt becomes
clean the nap is slightly dampened
end the felt pressed with a moder-
ately hot iron.

The Newest Tea "csies.
Quite the newest tea cosies are

fascinating creations heavily em-

broidered in an open pattern to show
off a silk lining of a gay color. That
the cosey may fit over any sized tea-
pot, even the most capacious, it has
end pieces let in.and these are of

plain s*\en, unadorned like the rest,
go tliar here the colored lining does
not show through. The seams of the
cosey are covered by a handsome
white cord, artistically knotted here
and there to give a pretty e

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
THE GREATEST WHEAT
MARKET ON THE CON-
TINENT

REMARKABLE YIELDS OF WHEAT,

OATS, BARLEY AND FLAX IN
WESTERN CANADA LAST

YEAR.

Figures recently Issued show that

the wheat receipts at Winnipeg last
year were 88,269,330 bushels, as com-

pared with the Minneapolis receipts

of 81,111,410 bushels, this placing Win-
nipeg at the head of the wheat re-
ceiving markets of the continent. Fol-
lowing up this information it is found

that the yields throughout the prov-
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, as given the writer by agents

of the Canadian Government sta-
tioned in different parts of the States,

have been splendid. A few of the
Instances are given:

Near Redvers, Sask., Jens Hortness
threshed about 50 acres of wheat, av-

eraging 29 bushels to the acre. Near
Eiphmstone, Sask., many of the crops

of oats would run to nearly 100 bush-
els to the acre. A Mr. Muir had about
200 acres of this grain and he esti-

mates the yield at about 60 bushels
per acre. Wheat went 35 bushels to

the acre on the farm of Mr. A. Loucks,
near Wymyard, Sask., in the fall of
1910. K. Erickson bad 27 and P.

Solvason 17. In the Dempster (Man.)

district last year, wheat went from
25 to 30 bushels per acre. Fifteen
acres on the Mackenzie & Mann farm
today went forty-three bushels to the
acre. In the Wainwright and Battle-
river districts yields of wheat aver-
aged for the district 26 bushels to the
acre. M. B. Ness, of the Tofield, Al-
berta, district, got 98 bushels and
28 lbs. of oats to the acre, while near
Montrose, over 94 bushels of oats to

the acre was threshed by J.
notwithstanding the dry weather of
June. Further reports from the Ed-
monton district give Frank McLay of
the Horse Falls 100 bushels of oats
to the acre. They weighed 45 lbs. to
the bushel. A 22-acre field of spring

wheat on Johnson Bros.' farm near
Agricola yielded 40% bushels to the
acre. Manitoba's record crop for 1910
was grown ou McMillan Bros.' farm
near Westbourne, who have a total
crop of 70,000 bushels, netting $40,000
off 2,200 acres. G. W. Buchanan of
Pincher Creek, Alberta, had 25%
bushels of No. 1 spring wheat to the
acre. Mr. A. Ilatton of Macleod dis-
trict had wheat which averaged 21
bushels to the acre. B. F. Ilolden,
near Indian Head, Sask., threshed 950
bushels of wheat from 20 acres.

On the Experimental Farm at In-
dian Head, wheat has gone below 40
bushels, while several, such as the
Marquis and the Preston, have gone
as high as 54 bushels to the acre. At
Elstow, Sask., the quantity of wheat
,o the acre ran, on the average, from
J6 right up to 40 bushels per acre,
while oats in some cases yielded a
?eturn of 70 to 80 bushels per acre,
with flax giving 13 to 14 bushels per
acre.

W. C. Carnell had a yield of 42
bushels per acre from six acres of
breaking. Neil Callahan, two miles
northwest of Strome, had a yield of
42 bushels of wheat per acre. Wm.
Lindsay, two miles east of Stromo,
had 1,104 bushels of Regenerated
Abundance oats from ten acres. Jo-
seph Scheelar, 11 miles south of
Strome, had 12,000 bushels of wheat
and oats from 180 acres. Part of the
oats yielded 85 bushels to the acre,
and the wheat averaged about 40
bushels. Spohn Bros., four miles
southwest of Strome, had a splendid

grain yield of excellent quality wheat,
grading No. 2. A. S. McCulloch, one

mile northwest of Strome, had some
wheat that went 40 bushels to the
acre. J. Blaser, a few miles south-
west of Strome, threshed 553 bushels
of wheat from 7 acres. Among the
good grain yields at Macltlln, Alberta,
reported are: I). N. Tweedle, 22 bush-
els to the acre; John Currin, 24 bush-
els wheat to the acre; Sam Fletcher,
20 bushels to the acre.

'At Craven, Sask, Albert Clark
threshed from GO acres of stubble
1,890 bushels; from 20 acres of fal-
low 900 bushels of red fife wheat that
weighed 65 pounds to the bushel.
Charles Keith threshed 40 bushels to

the acre from 40 acres. Albert Young,

of Stony Beach, southwest of Lums-
den, threshed 52 bushels per acre
from summer fallow, and George
Young 5,000 bushels from 130 acres of
stubble and fallow, or an average of
38 1-2 bushels to the acre. Arch Mor-
ton got 5,600 bushels of red fife from
160 acres. J*mes Russell got 8,700
bushels from stubble and late break-
ing, an average of 23% bushels.

At Rosthern Jacob Friesen had 27
bushels per acre from 80 acres on
new land and an average over his
whole farm of 21% bushels of wheat.
John Schultz threshed 4,400 bushels
from 100 acres, or 44 bushels to the
acre. John Lepp had 37 bushels per
acre from 200 acres. A. B. Dirk had
42 bushels per acre from 25 acres.
Robert Roe of Grand Coulee threshed
45 bushels to the acre from 420 acres.

Sedley, Sask., is still another dis-
trict that has cause to be proud of

the yields of both wheat and flax.
J. Cleveland got 30 bushels of wheat
per acre on 100 acres and 18 bushels
of flax on 140 acres. T. Dundas,
southeast of Sedley, 40 bushels per

! acre on 30 acres; M. E. Miller, 34
i bushels per acre on 170 acres of stub-
l ble, and 35 bushels per acre on 250
i acres fallow; W. A. Day had 32 bush-

I els per acre on 200 acres of stubble,
| and 35 bushels on 250 acres of fallow;

J. O. Scott had 30 bushels of wheat

I per acre on 200 acres, and 18 bush-

DESIGNED FOR THE NURSERY

Pretty Things That Will Properly Set
Forth the Apartments of the

Little Folks.

So many charming things are made
for the nursery nowadays that it is
a delight for young mothers to set out
to furnish the apartment devoted to

the little folks.
Sets of basin and pitcher in neat

enameled stands are decorated with
Kate Greenaway figures.

Bassinets like large market baskets
having stout handles and lined with
silk and lace, are very convenient with
silk and lace, and very convenient
when moving the wee baby from room
to room.

A ftand of enameled wicker has
four trays for holding baby's clothes.
It is very compact when shut, but
when required these may all be open-
ed at. the same time by pushing out
different ways.

Small clothes-trees of white painted
wood are copies in miniature of what
the grown-ups use.

A basket, with compartments to
hold six small bowls, is handy when
dressing the infant. The porcelain
bowls are marked safety pins, sponge,

soap, nipples, etc.

Some Uses for Matting.
Straw matting may be put to many

uses besides the conventional one of
covering floors.

Table covers may be made of the
fine, closely woven .Japanese matting,
hemmed at each end.

As a fnifli to the lower part of a
wall matting which is not too heavy
serves quite as well as burlap and is
a change from the more usual cover-
ing.

Sc-ttee cushions may be made, or at
least covered, with fine, pliable kind
of matting, to match the strii on the
porch floor.

Window shades and awning to keep
the sun off, which are tied back or
rolled up when not in use, are also
practical made of matting.

They are hemmed top and bottom
and hung upon rings at the top, which
in turn are hung on little brass hooks
screwed into the window frame or
porch beam.

Bordered Foulards.
There is nothing smarter and few

things more handsome than the new
bordered foulards brought in for
fpring. Many of the most attractive
pieces have borders that take up
more than twenty inches of the forty-
five or forty-six-inch width of the silk.
These wide borders usua..y have a
band of solid color four or five inches
wide at the edge of the piece. The
rest of the border may be of Per-
sian design in lovely green, blue,
rose, lavender, gray or other color
scheme to harmonize with the ground

of the rest of the silk.

Empire Waist Line.
The straight, narrow lines not over-

accentuated and the shortened waist
line are very pretty in the one-piece
trotting frocks of linen, silk, etc.,
which are being made for southern
wear, though the empire waist line
must always be handled very care-
fully in connection with a street

frock if it is not to give the frock an
air suitable to the boudoir rather
than the street.

of flax per *er« on 300 acroaj

.lumen llulllrk averaKWl 29 btmhels of
wheat; A. Allen 30 busbela; JOB. Kun-
iona, 40; Alex Ferguson, 38; W. R.
Thompson, 35, all on largo acreages

The flux crop of J. Cleveland Is rather
a wonder, an his land has yielded him
SOO per acre In two years with one

ploughing. Russell, Man., farmers
threshed 30 bushels of wheat and 60
to SO bushels of oats. A. D. Sten-
house, near Melford, Bask., had an

average yield on 13V& acres of new
land, bushels of Preston wheat
to the acre. Hector W. Swanston, a

farmer near Welwyn, Sask., had 5,150
bushels of wheat from one quarter

section of land. John McLean, who
owns two sections, threshed 12,860
bushels of wheat.

Education vs. Instinct.
Jacob Wendell Jr., who plays the

part, of the dog In Maeterlinck's dra-

ma, was dining in a restaurant recent-
ly when a inan, recognizing him as the
actor, approached and said:

"Pardon me, but you take the part

of the dog in 'The Blu£ Bird,' do you

not? Of course, you don't know It,

but I can really bark lots more like
a dog than you."

"Well, you see," answered Wendell,
"I had to learn."?Success Magazine.

The Handy Remedy for Eruption
Caused by Poison Ivy or Wood

Poison Is Resinoi Ointment.

I have used Resinoi Salve for sev-
eral years. I was badly broken out
with eruptions caused by Poison Ivy.
The itching was unbearable. My doc-
tor recommended Resinoi. It did its
work fine. Being subject to wood poi-
son, I now keep a jar of Resinoi on
hand. I have told others of it who had
like results. Jno. H. Kohl, Benton, Kan.

Ready With Proof.
An earnest preacher in Georgia,

who has a custom of telling the Lord
all the news in his prayers, recently
began a petition for help against the
progress of wickedness in his town
with the statement:

"O thou great Jehovah, crime is on

the increase. It is becoming more
prevalent daily. I can prove it to you

by statistics." ?Everybody's Magazine.

Willie Knew the Quadrupeds.
Teacher ?Willie, are there any

feathered quadrupeds.
Willie ?Yes, sir.
Teacher?Name one.
Willie?A feather bed.

LADIES CAN WKAII SIIOICS
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease,
ihe autlseptie powder to be shaken into the

i shoes. It makes tiprht or new shoes feel easy.
Kr'use substitutes. For Free trial paekage, ad-

! dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Itoy, N. Y.

lie who cannot do kindness without
a brass band is not so scrupulous
about his other dealings.

Your workinc power depends upon your
health! Garfield Tea corrects disorders of
liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels.

The recording angel may take more
interest in your day book than in
your hymn book.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure
constipation.

Magnify your personal rights and
you are sure to create some social
wrongs. '

No harmful drugs in Garfield Tea, Na-
ture's laxative?it is composed wholly of
clean, sweet, health-giving Herbs!

A man may go up when you kick
him, but you cannot claim credit for
kindness.

riI.ES CCREI) IV 6 TO 14 KAV9
Tourdrutfifist will rotund money If FAZO OINT-
MfclNT fails to euro any caso of Itching, Blind,
Blooding or Protruding Plies in Gto 14 days. GOo.

Love does not depend for Its
strength on concentration.

| Take Garfield Tea to arouse a sluggish
| liver?all druggists sell it.

When you find excess of speech look
I for shortage on sight.

Run-Down?
Tone the nerves, strengthen
the stomach, purify the blood
and get a fresn grip on health
by taking

Beecham's
Pills

Sold Everywhere. In bozo* 100- and 25.-

m a TPftCV your idoas. &l-pasro book ornt
a'' Fk I ft- M I udvlce fe'KHH. Established 1830,
B JrU I lull IllttgtraMAt u. Hoik, Washington,U.t.

W. N. U., CLEVELAND, NO. 8-1911.

"BETTER FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OIL,
SALTS,OR PILLS, AS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND

IS FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE.

aEMXHHSENN4
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS FRAISR ..F
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS ? IIP
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES. \ 8 !

\u25a0\u25a0> i r >

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO. \u25a0 11in the Circfe. I 1$
on everij/ Pacftago of tno Genuine. I

ALL REUABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND | I |
GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD S® ! j j |
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA. i>EH
TIONS. YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THEGENUINE, BECAUSE j ' S 1
IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR jj l ? ill
CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES. SUCH I \ j ! I

V CONTAINS £l\ PER 112 i yn
DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR ( CRN T. OH AJ.COHQL i! | , K
LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOMETIME DEPEND UPON Sti Pj
THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY ' |JJ j 1 1

WHEN BUYING ' jHAßmiAtCOfßnwnO*, J ijj \u25a0
. _

j | c |S
Note tno Fuff Name of tho Gompaniv | \| i

IcmTOftw PiG"srßiJPC?|(>iM|q
PRINTED STRAIGHT AtROSS.NEAR THEBOTTOM. AND IN ! jtjKi
THE CIRCLE,NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE,OF THE SB'*
GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE., OK PACKAGE

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE,

BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING WAY
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPIJ-ASANT AFTEREFFECTS AND WITHOUT
IRRITATING,DEBILITATING OR CRIPING. AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN ANY

WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILUONS OF WLLL-
INFORMFJ} FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET ITS

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BLOOD HUMORS
It is important that you should now rid your
blood of those impure, poisonous, effete matters
that have accumulated in It during the winter.

The secret of the unequaled and really wonderful success of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
as a remedy for Blood Humors is the fact that it combines, not simply
sarsaparilla, but the utmost remedial values of more than twenty ingre-
dients ?Roots, Barks and Herbs ?known to have extraordinary efficacy
in purifying the blood and building up the whole system.

There is no real substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla, no "just as good"

medicine. Get Hood's today, in liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.

been at intervals a great sufferer

lons of the various kinds of lini-
ments and. oils I have used and

less. I tried Sloan's Liniment
and used it with such satisfactory results that I sent for two large bottles,
and I have up to this time used about half a 50 cent bottle with splendid
success."? JAMES HYDE, Beebe, White County, Ark.

Got Ease inLess Than Ten Minutes.
MR. JAMES E. ALEXANDER, of North Harpswell, Me., writes:?"l am

a horseshoer and subject to many strains in my back and hips which has
brought on rheumatism in the sciatic nerve. I had it so bad one night
when sitting in my chair, that I had to jump on my feet to get relief, I
at once applied your

to the affected part and in less than ten minutes it was perfectly easy,
i think it is the best of all Liniments." ?^9
Sloan's Liniment does not need any
rubbing. It's a powerful penetrant.
Try it for Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Sprains, Chest Pains, and Sore Throat. I
It gives almost instant relief. |

Price 25c., 50c., and SI.OO at AllDealers. I
Seiul for Sloan'a Free Book on Hone*. Addreis li'ljrlftllklI

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Why Rent a Farm
And be compelled to pay to your landlord mo6t
of your hard-earned profits? Own your own

Secure a Free Homestead in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or

BJLtT|Alberta, or purchase
land in one of these

I districts and bank o
I profit of SIO.OO or

\u25a0 «12.00 an aero
liUpTvE? A I every year.

w%r^Land purchased 3

J* 4A years ago at 610.00 an
IraiK acre has recently
H * M A changed hands at

1 an acrc * The
crops grown on these

3 lands warrant the advanc«»
advanc «» You can

MBecome Rich
U?l4 vfWlA'lH cattle raising,dairying,mixed

Tp-Vi Arming and grain growing in
» t^le P rovin ces of Manitoba,

*£\u25a0 Saskatchewan and Aibertu.
i Free homestead and pre-

emptlon areas, as well as land
held by railway and land com-

"iHfcy - ponies, will provide bouies

*r' ( 5i *or mi,,lons '

A ' ''jfwT- i Adaptable soil, healthful
cli"111*0 * splendid schools

fit and churches,yood railways.
»^*lS!s^'Tsf For settlers' rates, descriptive

I literature "Last Best West, *' how
lo rrach the country and other par
ticnlars, write to Kup't of Inmii-
gratton, Ottawa, Canada, or to tho

ishiSF> rvi Canadian Government Agents

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AGENT
I Gardner Buiioing loledo, Ohio

(Use address nearest you ) 88

JLCTUfcH Bk CUREPToSYAYCUREC
£\u25a0 ftj R Hi RS PBk No relapse. No return ofan H BllllrS choking spells or other

anthlUUtiO symptoms.
Whetsel system of treatment approved by best U.ti.
medical authoritiee as tha only system known to perm a-

TEST TREATMENT
including med ioin«», prepared foranyonegiving a fall
description of theenne and sending names of 2 &xthm&*
tic sufferers. Addren*FRANK WHETZEL. M.Q.Dept. Z, American Liprcu Bulldlug, Chicago.

TRUCK FARMERS MAKE 810 MOMET
Ir. tlie Pensaoola District of Florida.

Five ucre tracts SIO.OO down?ss.oo a
month. Profits average $1,600 to $5,000
yearly. Canning factory on property
guarantees market. Soil expert and
demonstration farm makes mistakes Im-
possible. We want more farmers and
will lielp vou make good. Write for our
booklet telling of the wonderful oppor-
tunities in this country.
PENSACOLA REALTY CO.. Ponsacoia, Fla., P 0. Bo* Z7

Sew Turk, How York, HJvcrdsl* An,, near £&£«! Si., fftil

A Country School for Girls
IN NKW YOKK CITY. Host features of
country and city llfOut-of-door sports on
school park of 36 acres near th«» Hudson Ktver.
Academic Course l*rturiryClass to Graduation.
Music and Art. Hisn tusus *u»a lis* uitiroif

7


